Free prednisolone pharmacokinetics predicted from total concentrations in patients with inflammatory - immunonologic conditions.
Prednisone is an anti-inflammatory drug widely used in internal medicine and rheumatology, but dosing remains empirical. The active metabolite of prednisone is free prednisolone. The aim of this work was to build a population pharmacokinetic (PK) model that can predict free prednisolone concentrations in patients with inflammatory/immunologic conditions.A total of 107 patients from the department of internal medicine of Cochin hospital provided 343 observations. Blood samples drawn for biological analyses were used for drug determination. Total plasma prednisolone concentrations were measured by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, and the data were modelled using Monolix. The pharmacokinetics was ascribed a one-compartment open model with three transit compartments standing for the absorption and metabolism process. The model used predicts free concentrations that served to derive total concentrations given published binding constants. Only size parameters influenced the pharmacokinetics. Free prednisolone CLU /F and VU /F, scaled allometrically on lean body weight, were, respectively, 26.7 L/h and 94.3 L for 50 kg LBW. CLU /F interindividual variability was 0.20. The additive and proportional residual variabilities were, respectively, 4.3 µg/L and 0.20. The results point out some dosing issues, that is the possibility of under- or over-dosage in thin or overweight patients respectively.